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HSBC BECOMES THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL BANK  
TO DISTRIBUTE ONE-TO-ONE PRIVATE FUND  

IN MAINLAND CHINA 

HSBC Bank (China) Limited (“HSBC China”) today announced the official launch of the 
“One-to-One Private Fund”, a customised investment solution offered exclusively to one 
specific investor to meet their peronalised investment needs. HSBC is the first 
international bank in mainland China to distribute “One-to-One Private Fund” to qualified 
High Net Worth (HNW) investors, unlocking a new collaboration model between 
international banks and fund houses.  

Based on the number of investors and investment threshold, the bank provides both 
“One-to-One Private Fund” commonly known as “One-to-One Segregated Account” 
locally, and “One-to-Many Private Fund”. International banks, including HSBC China, 
already offer “One-to-Many Private Funds” to investors in mainland China. As the 
concept of tailor-made asset allocation becomes more prevalent, “One-to-One Private 
Fund” solution has become one of the preferred  investment options for HNW investors. 

Richard Li, Executive Vice President and Head of Wealth and Personal Banking, 
HSBC China, said: “One-to-One Private Fund solution offers HNW investors tailor-made 
investment strategies with flexible investment parameters, using a scientific way to 
match investors’ asset allocation needs, investment objectives and risk appetite. 
Compared with public offering products or One-to-Many Private Funds, One-to-One 
Private Fund solution has the advantage of addressing clients’ personalised wealth 
needs. 

“As China’s wealth management market enters a new phase of transformation, the 
distribution of One-to-One Private Fund further enhances international banks’ asset 
allocation capabilities through deeper collaboration with asset management institutions.” 

HSBC China has partnered with HSBC JinTrust Fund Management Co., Ltd (“HSBC 
JinTrust”), the asset manager manufacturing and managing the customised fund, to 
distribute the One–on-One Private Fund solution.  

Dong Wang, CEO of HSBC JinTrust, said: “As China accelerates the opening up of 
its capital markets, the institutionalisation of A-shares is a clear trend. In the past three 
years, the median increase of all A-share listed companies was only -16.5%, while the 
median return of equity funds and hybrid funds reached 48.6%1. 
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1 Data from Wind, as of 31 December 2020. Equity funds are classified according to Wind equity funds, 
and hybrid funds are classified according to Wind mixed funds. Past performance is not indicative of 
future performance. Investment involves risk.



“Professional institutions as represented by fund houses play an increasingly important 
role in helping investors capture market opportunities. HSBC JinTrust is pleased to forge 
innovative and new collaboration models for customised asset management services 
with HSBC China. Leveraging our investment strengths and deep insights in China, we 
aim to provide mainland investors with more professional and diversified asset 
management solutions.” 

According to the regulations, the investment scope of “One-to-One Private Fund” covers 
equities, bonds, fixed income, securities and investment funds, central bank bills, short-
term margin trading, asset-backed securities, cash equivalent and other assets approved 
by the China Securities Regulatory Commission.   

Disclaimer: The asset management plans are NOT equivalent to deposits and involve risks. Investors 
should exercise caution in relation to the products. The asset management plans are manufactured and 
managed by the fund companies, and  distributed by the Bank. The distributor does not bear the 
responsibility for the investment, payment and risk management of the asset management plans. The 
asset management plans involve risks and in the worst case scenario, all principals could be lost. The 
investors must be qualified with at least two years of investment experience. Investors’ investment 
objectives and needs, financial status and other factors should be properly assessed before purchase 
of asset management plans. 

This article is for general information purposes only and does not constitute any professional opinion 
(financial, tax, legal or accounting opinion or any other sorts of professional opinion) or investment 
advice. Nor should it be regarded as an offer to sell or recommendation for any investment product. 
Please do not rely on it to make any investment or other decisions.  HSBC China is not responsible for 
any loss that you may suffer as a result of your reliance on the opinion or information contained therein.  
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Bonnie Song     +852 28224935  bonnie.l.y.song@hsbc.com.hk 
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Note to editors: 

HSBC Bank (China) Company Limited  
HSBC was one of the first foreign banks to locally incorporate its operations in mainland China, 
establishing HSBC Bank (China) Company Limited in April 2007. HSBC China’s network currently 
comprises about 160 outlets across more than 50 major cities. HSBC China’s head office is based in 
Pudong, Shanghai. 
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